
  

January 3, 2021 Epiphany of the Lord�

HOW IS GOD REVEALED TO YOU?�

�

This Sunday we celebrate that the Magi followed a star in the sky so that God could be revealed to them in the �

infant Jesus. In Matthew’s infancy narrative, we hear that the Magi from the East were overjoyed. More than two 

millennia later, we too, seek God. We have infinite hope that God will be revealed to us and that we will draw 

closer to the light and the joy that is Christ Jesus. The Gospel stories of Christmas point the way for us.�

�

This week we also celebrated the Solemnity of Mary, the Mother of God. We hear in the Gospel for January 1st 

that the shepherds, having heard the good news, like the Magi, went “in haste to Bethlehem.” There they found the �

Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Of all the many things that could be said about Mary in this continuation 

of the Christmas story, we are told by the evangelist Luke that “Mary kept all these things, reflecting on them in 

her heart.” How was Jesus revealed to Mary as the Son of God? It was through her quiet prayer and reflection, 

holding all that she experienced in her heart as she embraced motherhood.�

�

On the 150th anniversary of the proclamation of St. Joseph as the Patron of the Catholic Church, Pope Francis has 

declared this the Year of St. Joseph. How is God revealed to the earthly father of the infant Jesus? This question is 

answered in the opening sentence of Pope Francis’ Apostolic Letter Patris Corde: “With a father’s heart: that is 

how Joseph loved Jesus, whom all four Gospels refer to as ‘the son of Joseph.’” �

�

Pope Francis writes that his desire to share personal reflections about St. Joseph increased in the early months of 

the coronavirus pandemic. Amid the crisis, Pope Francis has focused on how “our lives are woven together and 

sustained by ordinary people, people often overlooked. People who do not appear in newspaper and magazine 

headlines, or on the latest television show, yet in these very days are surely shaping the decisive events of our �

history. Doctors, nurses, storekeepers and supermarket workers, cleaning personnel, caregivers, transport workers, 

men and women working to provide essential services and public safety, volunteers, priests, men and women�

religious, and so very many others. They understood that no one is saved alone… How many people daily exercise 

patience and offer hope, taking care to spread not panic, but shared responsibility. How many fathers, mothers, 

grandparents and teachers are showing our children, in small everyday ways, how to accept and deal with a crisis 

by adjusting their routines, looking ahead and encouraging the practice of prayer. How many are praying, making 

sacrifices and interceding for the good of all. Each of us can discover in Joseph � the man who goes unnoticed, a 

daily, discreet and hidden presence � an intercessor, a support and a guide in times of trouble. Saint Joseph �

reminds us that those who appear hidden or in the shadows can play an incomparable role in the history of �

salvation. A word of recognition and of gratitude is due to them all.”�

�

Like Joseph and Mary, may we discover that God is revealed to us when we quietly enter into service of one �

another. Like all who continue to work through these increasingly challenging days of COVID�

19, may we find God in the particular ways we are dependent upon one another to safeguard and 

protect each person’s health and well�being. May we find God by embracing our “shared �

responsibility” and may all be healthy and well in 2021!�

�

Cathy Kamp�

Pastoral Associate, St. Joseph’s Church� 585�586�8089 x115� cathy.kamp@sjcpenfield.com�

Co�Director, Penfield Hope   �� � 585�586�5139 �� penfieldhope@gmail.com�
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Gospel Reflection�

�

�

Scripture Readings for 

January 10, 2021�

The Baptism of the Lord�

�

�

�

Reading 1: Isaiah 55:1�11�

Reading 2: 1 John 5:1�9�

Gospel: Mark 1:7�11�

�

GOSPEL QUESTION OF THE WEEK:�

When Jesus was baptized in the Jordan by St. John the 

Baptist, the heavens opened, the Holy Spirit 

descended, and God the Father said, “You are my 

beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.” As we 

begin this New Year, we invite you to take some 

time this week in quiet prayer to imagine God 

saying those words to you: “You are my beloved 

son/daughter; with you I am well pleased.” �

�

Daily readings are always available at �

www.usccb.org/bible/readings �

�

For the Gospel Question of the Week, email�

cathy.kamp@sjcpenfield.com  with the subject line: 

Add me to the question of the week email list!�

ONLINE COLLECTION BASKET�

During these difficult times, your ongoing support of 

the vital ministries at Holy Spirit and St. Joseph’s is 

most appreciated. Your generosity will help us to 

continue serving you and the community. All gifts are 

recorded in your name as always.�

�

Holy Spirit Contributions can be mailed to:�

1355 Hatch Rd Webster, NY 14580, or sent online to: 

https://holyspirit�saintjoseph.org/hsgive�

�

St. Joseph’s Contributions can be mailed to:�

43 Gebhardt Rd Penfield, NY 14526, or to set up for 

recurring payments online go to: �

https://holyspirit�saintjoseph.org/onlinedonation�

�

Please consider a year�end pledge to the Catholic 

Ministries Appeal�your pledge can be paid in 

installments through May 2021. �

Our goals: Holy Spirit $83,603; St. Joe’s $230,596�

Contribute to CMA online: �

https://www.dor.org/giving/contribute�to�the�cma/�

�

Welcome!�

�

Holy Spirit Church: �

Weekday: Monday � Friday 9:00am�

Saturday Vigil: 4:00pm  �

Sunday: 8:30am & 11:00am�

Reconciliation: Saturday 2:30pm�

�

St. Joseph’s Church:�

Weekday: Monday � Saturday 9am�

Saturday Vigil: 4:30pm �

Sunday: 8am, 10am and 5pm�

Reconciliation: By appointment �

�

Advance registration is requested at both sites to �

ensure that we are practicing social distancing and that 

the church capacity is not exceeded. You are asked to 

wear your own mask and bring a personal hand 

sanitizer. When receiving Holy Communion, you will 

receive in your hand and consume the host when you 

are at least 6 feet away from the priest. Congregational 

singing is discouraged in Church for the time being. �

�

Online registration for Holy Spirit is available at:�

�https://churchofholyspiritwebster.org/sign�up�for�

mass Or call the office at 585�671�5520 to schedule.�

Online registration for St. Joseph is available at: �

https://signup.com/go/eETDqkL Or call the office at 

585�586�8089 to schedule.�

The dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday 

Mass remains in effect.  �

In addition, we continue to live stream St. Joseph’s 

Masses:�

�www.holyspirit�saintjoseph.org/online�ministries�

�On Facebook, “LIKE” St. Joseph’s Penfield and 

watch Mass in real time on Facebook Live. �

�Live streaming also available on YouTube �     

subscribe to Saint Joseph Church Penfield.�

�Recorded Mass videos are available all day on the 

website and YouTube.�

�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT�

Sunday & Monday from 2pm to 9pm�

Tuesday from 10am to 9pm�

Wednesday from 10am to 4pm�

Thursday from 3pm to 9pm�

Friday from 10am to 9pm�

�

Please contact Mary Reardon at 671�3822 or email her 

at plainjan@rochester.rr.com for more information or 

to volunteer. As is our current practice for all church 

activities, social distancing and masks will continue to 

be required.�

Stewardship�

Worship�
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Readings for the Weekend of January 10, 2021�

Gloria�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to �

people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we 

adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your 

great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty 

Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord 

God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away 

the sins of the world, have mercy on us; you take away 

the sins of the world, receive your prayer; you are �

seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us. 

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, 

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the �

Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.�

�

First Reading: Isaiah 55:1�11�

Thus says the LORD: All you who are thirsty,�

come to the water! You who have no money,�

come, receive grain and eat; come, without paying 

and without cost, drink wine and milk! Why spend 

your money for what is not bread, your wages for 

what fails to satisfy? Heed me, and you shall eat well, 

you shall delight in rich fare. Come to me heedfully, 

listen, that you may have life. I will renew with you 

the everlasting covenant, the benefits assured to �

David. As I made him a witness to the peoples, a 

leader and commander of nations, so shall you �

summon a nation you knew not, and nations that 

knew you not shall run to you, because of the LORD, 

your God, the Holy One of Israel, who has glorified 

you. Seek the LORD while he may be found, call him 

while he is near. Let the scoundrel forsake his way, 

and the wicked man his thoughts; let him turn to the 

LORD for mercy; to our God, who is generous in �

forgiving. For my thoughts are not your thoughts, nor 

are your ways my ways, says the LORD. As high as 

the heavens are above the earth�so high are my ways 

above your ways and my thoughts above your 

thoughts. For just as from the heavens the rain and 

snow come down and do not return there till they 

have watered the earth, making it fertile and fruitful, 

giving seed to the one who sows and bread to the one 

who eats, so shall my word be that goes forth from 

my mouth; my word shall not return to me void, but 

shall do my will, achieving the end for which I sent 

it.�

�

Second Reading: 1 John 5:1�9�

Beloved: Everyone who believes that Jesus is the 

Christ is begotten by God, and everyone who loves 

the Father loves also the one begotten by him. In this 

way we know that we love the children of God�

when we love God and obey his commandments.�

For the love of God is this, that we keep his �

commandments. And his commandments are not �

burdensome, for whoever is begotten by God �

conquers the world. And the victory that conquers the 

world is our faith. Who indeed is the victor over the 

world but the one who believes that Jesus is the Son 

of God? This is the one who came through water and 

blood, Jesus Christ, not by water alone, but by water 

and blood. The Spirit is the one who testifies,�

and the Spirit is truth. So there are three that testify,�

the Spirit, the water, and the blood, and the three are 

of one accord. If we accept human testimony, the �

testimony of God is surely greater. Now the �

testimony of God is this, that he has testified on �

behalf of his Son.�

�

Gospel: Mark 1:7�11�

This is what John the Baptist proclaimed:�“One 

mightier than I is coming after me. I am not worthy to 

stoop and loosen the thongs of his sandals. I have 

baptized you with water; he will baptize you with the 

Holy Spirit.” It happened in those days that Jesus 

came from Nazareth of Galilee�and was baptized in 

the Jordan by John. On coming up out of the water he 

saw the heavens being torn open�and the Spirit, like a 

dove, descending upon him. And a voice came from 

the heavens,�“You are my beloved Son; with you I am 

well pleased.”�

�

Nicene Creed�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of �

heaven and earth,  of all things visible and invisible. �

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten 

Son of God,  born of the Father before all ages. God 

from God, Light from Light,  true God from true God, 

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 

through him all things were made. For us men and for 

our salvation he came down from heaven,�

�

all bow: �

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the �

Virgin Mary, and became man.�

�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he �

suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the 

third day in accordance with the Scriptures. �

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand 

of the Father. �

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the 

dead and his kingdom will have no end. �

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with 

the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has 

spoken through the prophets. �

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. �

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I 

look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life 

of the world to come. Amen.�
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Low Gluten Hosts are available at both Parishes 

upon request�

IN REMEMBRANCE �

St. Joseph’s In Remembrance column is now online 

with bios of parishioners who recently celebrated 

funerals at St. Joseph’s:�

https://holyspirit�saintjoseph.org/in�remembrance�

(updated monthly)  

Rest in Peace:�

Filomena Alonci (SJ)�

Eileen O’Brien (SJ)�

Antoinette Langlois (SJ)� William 

Land’s mother�

Confessions at Holy Spirit are every 

Saturday at 2:30pm in the Holy Spirit 

Youth Room or by appointment. 

Confessions at St. Joseph are by 

appointment.�

�

Fr. Jim: 585�586�8089X 112 or schwartz@dor.org�

�

Fr. Sadhanala 585�586�8089X 123 or �

fr.sadhanala.sriram@dor.org �

Pastoral Care�

Prayers and Mass Intentions�

The Legion of Mary Invites You to Pray The �

Rosary with Them during the Pandemic�

Tuesday Afternoons at 3:00 pm at St. Joseph’s Church   �

All are Welcome�

As is our current practice for all church 

activities, social distancing and masks will 

continue to be required.�

Monday January 4

th

�

9:00 am�

† John Costa Anniversary Remembrance by John & 

Sonia (daughter) Herriman (SJ)�

† Grace Macaluso by Her Family (HS)�

�

Tuesday January 5

th

�

9:00 am�

† Frank & Genevieve Palermo by The Family (SJ)�

† Jim Dunne by Wife (HS)�

�

Wednesday January 6

th

�

9:00 am�

† Jacqueline Ditmer by Coughlin Family (SJ)�

† Richard Mulla by Maria & Raymond Fellar (HS)�

�

Thursday January 7

th

 St. Raymond of Penafort�

9:00 am�

† Donald Maggio & Margaret Urbach by Cathy & Greg 

Kamp (SJ)�

Raymond Feller (Special Intention) by Grace & Ron 

Culiano (HS)�

�

Friday January 8

th

�

9:00 am�

† Charles M. Volo, 12th Anniversary Remembrance by 

Wife, Rose (SJ)�

† Ed Matuck by Ann Matuck (HS)�

�

Saturday January 9

th

�

9:00 am�

† Josephine & Luigi Scarlata by Al & Grace Sandusky 

(SJ)�

Saturday January 9

th

�

4:00 pm Holy Spirit�

† Vincenzo Alonci by Francesca Alonci (HS)�

�

4:30 pm St. Joseph�

†Joyce DeFranco by Joe & Family (SJ)�

† Tom Trevett by Ralph & Barb Meleo (SJ)�

�

Sunday January 10

th

 Baptism of the Lord�

St. Joseph�

8:00 am�

† George Moorehead by Thelma Moorehead (SJ)�

10:00 am�

† Jerry Oesterly & Elizabeth Connaughton by Rosemary 

(SJ)�

† Gary Flanagan by Louis & Ann Bojdak (SJ)�

5:00 pm �

† Wolfgang Hoppe by Nelson & Patty Schwenk (SJ)�

�

�

Holy Spirit�

8:30 am�

Eileen (Special Intention) by Josie DeBruyn (HS)�

11:00 am�

† Alberto Partoro by Maria Valente (HS)�

The Sanctuary Candle at Holy Spirit burns 

this week in Memory of: Ed Matuck �

By Ann Matuck�

�

�

The Sanctuary Candle at St. Joseph’s burns 

this week in honor of the People of the Parish�

By Fr. James Schwartz�
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HOPE AT CHRISTMAS�

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS, HOPE�FILLED SPIRIT!�

�

In December, the support of our Christmas gift giving and Penfield Hope has been awe�inspiring. Over the past 

few weeks, we have delivered gifts to more than 50 Penfield Hope families and over 100 children; we have made 

a generous donation of toys, books, puzzles, clothing, jackets and hats, gloves and scarves to St. Frances Xavier 

Cabrini and School 50; and, in January, Mary’s Place Refugee Outreach will distribute more hats, gloves and 

scarves, jackets and blankets that we have donated to them. Thanks to all who have participated! Special thanks to 

the Holy Spirit Ladies’ Auxiliary, the Knights of Columbus, St. Joseph School, Home Family Faith Formation, 

Penfield Central School District social work team, our dedicated Penfield Hope volunteers, and all parishioners 

who contributed in many creative, flexible ways! May all be richly blessed. Our final request: please pray 

throughout the weeks ahead for those who received our gifts that each family and individual may achieve more 

financial stability and have peace in their hearts. Thanks to one and all!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

PHILLIP THE VAN! �

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP NEIGHBORS IN NEED�

FOOD COLLECTION THIS WEEK:�

Week of January 3�

Canned Fruit, Applesauce, �

Granola/Protein Bars, �

Cereal�

�

Drop off at St. Joseph’s west entrance�

or the bin by Holy Spirit’s office�
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ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL �

ENROLLMENT FOR THE �

UPCOMING SPRING �

SEMESTER�

AND ACADEMIC YEAR �

2021�2022 NOW OPEN!�

�

Are you looking for IN PERSON LEARNING FIVE 

DAYS EACH WEEK for your Pre�K to grade 6 �

student? Please consider St. Joseph School.�

�

For more than 60 years St. Joseph School has offered a 

safe, respectful, nurturing environment which shapes 

both the mind and the heart of each and every �

student�academically, emotionally, socially and �

spiritually. At the heart of it all, St. Joseph School �

encourages students to be faith centered while creating 

a strong and confident foundation for success in 

school and in life. �

�

WHY CHOOSE ST.JOSEPH SCHOOL?�

�� Academic excellence�

�� Values�based education supporting your child’s 

character development�

�� State certified teachers and support staff who put 

your children first�

�� After school care until 6pm�

�� Academic Intervention Services (AIS)�

�� Community Service projects�

�

In addition to our strong elementary school program, 

St. Joseph also offers A PRE SCHOOL PROGRAM �

designed for 3 and 4 year olds whose birthdays are 

prior to December 1. Afterschool care is available for 

our elementary school students with a wrap around 

program offered for our pre school students. We 

would love to show you our school, please contact 

Amy Johnson at 585�586�6968 ext 302 to arrange for a 

tour. For more information on enrollment, tuition and 

scholarships, please go to www.sjspenfield.com.�

COME JOIN US FOR A �

VIRTUAL STORY TIME!�

St. Joseph School will host a virtual 

story time for 2 and 3 year olds. �It 

will be sent out on:�

Fridays, January 22

nd

 through 

March 26

th

   ��

 �

A video link with one story and a song will be sent to 

your email, and you can watch it at your convenience!  

To register, please visit our St. Joseph School Website 

at http://sjspenfield.com/pre�school�story�time .  Call 

Mary Beth LaDuca at St. Joseph School at 586�6968 if 

you have any questions.�  �

FAITH FORMATION�

CHRISTMAS MASS LIVESTREAM KITS�

Many thanks to Ellen Smaglo for crafting the �

wonderful Christmas Mass Kits! Families in our 

parish communities of Holy Spirit and St. Joseph’s 

who participate in Home Family Faith Formation 

expressed their appreciation. Kits included a craft, 

fun gift, and tips for celebrating Mass at home via 

Livestream. Thank you, Ellen!�

“Thank you so much!� The 

ornament from the School 

of the Holy Childhood is 

fantastic!��Take care and 

thanks for all you do!”�

“We really enjoyed the 

Christmas activity!� It 

was fun to do as a �

family.� Thank you so 

much for the gift and 

craft kit.� It was very 

thoughtful of 

you.� Wishing you a 

wonderful Christmas!” �
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YOUTH MINISTRY�

Parish Life�

Thank You So Much To All Who Supported the St. Damien �

Ornament Sale �

�

With the generous support of our �

parishioners we were able to donate over $630 to St. Damien’s Children’s �

Hospital in Haiti! Thank you!�

GOD SPEED, LISA BIANCULLI!�

�

On a cold winter’s night, families in Youth Ministry lined up their decorated cars at Cobbles 

School under the direction of Denise Cuestas and Jeanne Mooney while Fr. Sadhanala cooked up 

a ruse to get Lisa to the St. Joe’s Gathering Space, never suspecting there was about to be a �

farewell parade of cars coming her way. Youth made signs, brought flowers and other gifts, �

blasted Christian music, and popped up out of their parents’ moon roofs! It was not the farewell 

extravaganza we would have liked to had for Lisa to thank her for her five years of service to our 

youth and our parishes but COVID makes us be creative and the youth and their parents really 

rose to the challenge! Thanks to Fr. Sadhanala, Denise Cuestas and Jeanne Mooney � our new 

Youth Ministry team for the Church of the Holy Spirit and St. Joseph’s. By now Lisa and her �

husband, Ted, are getting settled together in Florida. We wish them much happiness, knowing 

their ministry will continue in flourish in new and fruitful ways. God bless them!�

�

�
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ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER: THE ENVELOPE ALTERNATIVE�

�

What is Electronic Funds Transfer?�

Electronic Funds is an arrangement you make to have funds moved electronically from your bank account to Holy 

Spirit Church or St. Joseph’s Church.  In other words, it’s a non�cash, non�envelope way to make your Sunday 

contributions to the parish without any paper changing hands.�

�

How does it work?�

You fill out the form below to tell us how much you wish to contribute to the parish each month.  If you wish, you 

can also specify an additional contribution to the Church Maintenance Fund and/or in the case of St. Joseph, the 

cemetery fund all on this same form.  Then on the 2

nd

 or 4

th

 Friday of the month (depending on the date you 

choose) your bank will automatically transfer that amount from your bank account to the parish’s bank account. 

You will see the transaction on your monthly bank statement.�

�

Why should I consider this?�

You benefit from the convenience of not having to write checks or trying to find envelopes at the last minute. �

Instead, you will have made a conscientious decision to plan your regular giving to support the parish.  Also, you 

will help the parish save on the cost of mailing envelopes and bank charges for processing checks.  Both you and 

the church also enjoy greater security, as fewer people are involved in handling cash or checks. �

  �

Do I have to change my bank?�

No! The electronic funds transfer is done with whatever bank you presently use and our bank.�

�

If I want to stop using this procedure, how do I do that?�

This is as simple as a phone call to Patrick Vogt, our Accounting Manager.  You can discontinue at any time with 

a week’s notice.  If you wish to suspend your payments, this can be done by a phone call as well, 585�586�8089.�

�

How do I sign up?�

Below is the form that we ask you to fill out and return to us.  You will need to attach a VOIDED CHECK from 

your present Bank Account so we can process your contribution correctly.  That is all!  If you have further �

questions, please contact our Accounting Manager Patrick Vogt at 586�8089. We will treat all matters �

confidentially.�

AUTHORIZATION FOR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER�

I AUTHORIZE the Church and the financial institution named below to initiate entries to my checking/savings 

account.  This authority will remain in effect until I notify the Church in writing at least l0 days before the �

regularly scheduled payment date to change or cancel it.  I can also stop payment of any entry by notifying my 

financial institution three (3) days before my account is charged.  I have attached a VOIDED CHECK to this 

form.�

Signature:�

��

��

DATE TO START 

TRANSFER ON�

�� ��

Date Signed:�

��

� Regular Contribution:�

$�

(monthly)�

� Print Name:�

��

� Church Maintenance:�

$�

(monthly)�

Street Address:�

��

�� St. Joseph’s Cemetery:�

$�

(monthly)�

City, Zip:�

��

� Transfer On the� 2nd Friday or� 4th Friday�

Bank Acct #:�

��

� � circle one of the above�

Bank Name:�

��

� Transfer from Account� Checking� Savings�

Bank Routing #:� �� �� �� circle one of the above�

Church (circle one)� Holy Spirit     St. Joseph� � � � �

Stewardship �
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General Parish Information�

Holy Spirit: 1355 Hatch Road, Webster, NY 14580�

Office Hours: Although the physical office is closed, 

please call or email us and we will get back with you 

as soon as possible.�

Phone: � 585�671�5520;   Fax: 585�671�7262�

Email: � pholyspi@dor.org�

Website: � www.ChurchofHolySpiritWebster.org�

Facebook:  � ChurchofHolySpiritWebster�

Contact Us, Follow Us!�

CONTACT INFORMATION �

PASTORAL MINISTRY� �

Fr. James Schwartz, Pastor   �

� Schwartz@dor.org   585�586�8089 ext. 112�

Fr. Sriram Sadhanala, Parochial Vicar�

� fr.sadhanala.sriram@dor.org �

585�586�8089 ext. 123�

Fr. Bob Kreckel, In Residence�         �

� Fr.Robert.Kreckel@dor.org    585�899�0098�

Deacon Ray Garbach, Pastoral Associate, Holy Spirit  

�     Ray.Garbach@dor.org  585�671�5520�

Deacon Duncan Harris, Pastoral Associate, �

�       St. Joseph’s, Penfield Hope Co�Director

� Duncan.Harris@sjcpenfield.com �

� � � � 585�586�8089 ext. 113�

Deacon Roger DeBell, Roger.DeBell@dor.org �

�

�

Susan Gividen, Associate Music Director, St. Joseph,       

Susan.Gividen@dor.org   585�586�8089 ext.125�

Cathy Kamp, Pastoral Associate, St. Joseph’s,�

�        Penfield Hope Co�Director                     �

� �   Cathy.Kamp@sjcpenfield.com    �

            � � � 585�586�8089 ext. 115�

Gabriel Pellegrino, Music Director, Holy Spirit  �

�      Gabriel.Pellegrino@dor.org  585�671�5520�

Nancy Veronesi, Director of Worship, St. Joseph’s            �

          �    Nancy.Veronesi@sjcpenfield.com�

�                                585�586�8089 ext. 124�

�

FAITH FOR LIFE & YOUTH MINISTRY�

Jeanne Mooney, Faith for Life Director         �                         

Jeanne.Mooney@sjcpenfield.com�

� � � � 585�586�8089 ext. 116�

�

PASTORAL CARE & SOCIAL OUTREACH�

Confidential Lines�

Stephen Ministry                      585�586�8089  ext. 130�

Penfield HOPE                                       585� 586�5139�

� penfieldhope@gmail.com �

� 41 Gebhardt Rd. in Pastoral Offices�

�

PARISH LEADERSHIP�

Anthony Gramza, Pastoral Council Chair �Holy Spirit�

Ned Sayegh, Pastoral Council Chair �  St. Joseph’s

� Parishcouncil@sjcpenfield.com�

James Hopper, Finance Chair � St. Joseph’s�

Brian Weaver, Finance Chair � Holy Spirit�

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS GRAND KNIGHT�

Ross Giardino � St. Joseph’s rossgiardino@gmail.com �

John Veloski �  Holy Spirit jvelski@rochester.rr.com�

 �

�

LADIES AUXILIARY�KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS �

Eleanor Czarnecki, President � St. Joseph’s�

sjpladiesauxkoc@gmail.com �

Pat Schichler, President � Holy Spirit �

pschichler@yahoo.com�

�

OFFICE MANAGEMENT�

Patrick Vogt, Finance Director/Maintenance  �

Patrick.Vogt@dor.org                585�586�8089 ext. 119�

Kathy Best, St. Joseph’s Church Secretary�

Kathleen.Best@sjcpenfield.com�

   585�586�8089 ext. 120�

Kathy Langston, St. Joseph’s Church, �

Bulletin Editor/Bookkeeper�

Kathy.Langston@sjcpenfield.com�

    585�586�8089 ext. 110�

Marc Magagnoli, Network Systems Administrator: �

�         Marc.Magagnoli@dor.org   585�671�5520 �

Kathy Zink, School Business Administrator   �

            Kathleen.Zink@dor.org 585�586�8089 ext. 111�

�

SCHOOL OFFICE�

Open Monday to Friday from 7:30am to 3pm�

www.sjspenfield.com   �

585�586�6968  Fax 585�586�4619�

Amy Johnson, Principal 585�586�6968  ext. 302�

         Amy.Johnson@dor.org�

Cecelia Nolan & Lisa Lynd, School Secretaries   �

St. Joseph’s: 43 Gebhardt Rd, Penfield, NY 14526�

Office Hours: Although the physical office is closed, 

please call or email us and we will get back with you 

as soon as possible.�

Phone: � 585�586�8089;   Fax: 585�586�0674   �

Email: � info@sjcpenfield.com�

Website: � www.sjcpenfield.com�

Facebook:� SJCPenfield, hopepenfield�

Instagram:� @sjcpenfield, @penfieldhope, �

� � @st.joes_yg  �

Twitter:� @SJCpenfield, @HopePenfield, �

� � @PhillipTheVan�
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We Hold in Prayer this week all those who are ill....�

Please call either St Joseph’s Church (586�8089) or Holy Spirit (671�5520) to have a name placed on this list.�

We Hold in 

Prayer this week 

all those who are 

serving in the 

military including: Kyle Bachman (SJ), 

Peter Lajoie (SJ), Ian McLellan (SJ), Holton 

Pratt (SJ), John Siniscalco (SJ).�

�

Please call either St Joseph’s Church �

(586�8089) or Holy Spirit (671�5520) to 

have a name placed on this list.�

DO YOU NEED PRAYERS? �

A Prayer Ministry Phone Line is available at St. Joseph’s. For 

many years a group of parishioners have been praying daily 

individually and weekly as a group for special intentions. They 

would like to include you by name with your need in their daily 

and weekly prayer. Call our Prayer and Stephen Ministry 

Confidential Phone Line 585�586�0674 X130. Leave your name 

as the person wanting prayers (it can be only your first name) and 

the specific reason for the prayer request. You may wish to leave 

a name and number if you wish someone to call back to pray with 

you individually.�

Sharon Brognia (SJ)�

Courtney (SJ)�

Dan Calendo (HS)�

Julia D’Anza (SJ)�

Elizabeth DiCesare (HS)�

Ethan DiIulio (SJ)�

Bienvenido Dizon (HS)�

Steven Elinsky (HS)�

Ethan (HS)�

Adam Greenly (SJ)�

Nicholas Harris (SJ)�

Amos Holt (HS)�

Katie (SJ)�

Christopher Knight (SJ)�

Leslie Lajoie (SJ)�

Domenic Lamb (HS)�

Barb Leibenguth (SJ)�

Terry Lehr (SJ)�

Richard Lodico (SJ)�

Margaret Macaluso (HS)�

Amelia Maley (SJ)�

Mary Ellen Martin (SJ)�

Victor & Jean Mastrandea 

(SJ)�

Barbara Meleo (SJ)�

Carla Myers (SJ)�

James Rutigliano (HS)�

Kim Paterson (SJ)�

Nancy Pelletier (SJ)�

Rob Perialas (SJ)�

Deanna Peters (HS)�

Bob Quinn (HS)�

Cori Vincent (HS)�

Dan Wiles (SJ)�

Tucker Wilson (SJ)�
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Remember, Celebrate & Heal
Jennings,

Nulton & Mattle
Funeral Home, Inc. 

1704 PENFIELD RD. | PENFIELD

381-3900
Harloff Funeral Home
803 S. WASHINGTON ST. | E. ROCHESTER

586-5948
Jeffrey A. Jennings

Scott L. Schmitt
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Elegant Senior Living 
in Penfield
40 Willow Pond Way 
Penfield, NY 14526

585-441-6203
legacywillowpond.watermarkcommunities.com

HVAC Energy Experts
For all of your Commercial HVAC Needs

585-663-7826
info@Ambroseheatingandcooling.com

HOWARD HANNA
PENFIELD OFFICE

Office: 585.381.0502
1797 Penfield Road
Penfield, NY 14526
howardhanna.com

 Brick/Block/Stone/Concrete
Leaky Basements: Waterproofing, Sump Pumps, Crocs

Fireplaces: New/Repair, Point Tuck, Makeovers, 
Chimney Cleanings

Glass Block & Egress/Exits
10% Senior Discount | (585) 248-2594

CUSTOM MASONRY
BY MI-KAR

Physical Therapy at Home
Dr. Judith Mariotti
PT, DPT, Certified MDT
St. Rita Parishioner

585-734-1972

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Back and Neck Pain • Massage  

Balance and Gait Disorders
Strengthening Programs

Post-Surgical Rehabilitation 

www.ptathomewithjudy.com
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JIM REID, ST. JOSEPH PARISHIONER
For All Your Flooring Needs in

the Home or at the office. 
Carpet • Hardwood Flooring

Ceramic Tile • Vinyl Plank
Large inventory in Stock

Ph: (585) 218-2080 
Cell: (585) 303-5455

340 Culver Rd. • Rochester, NY
jreid@unitedcarpetfa.com

www.unitedcarpetfa.com

 Architecture www.labellapc.com
 Engineering
 Environmental
 Planning

Proud to provide 
design services to 

St. Joseph’s of Penfield.

St. Vincent’s

Treasure Trove
 Antiques • Collectibles
 www.svdprochester.org
 Open Fridays 10-5
 Call for Sat. Hours
 (585) 330-8148
869 N Clinton (Basement St. Michael’s Hall)

Hearing Aid Repair (on all makes and models)
Ear Wax Removal • New Hearing Aid Sales

Hearing Aid Batteries • Wireless Hearing Devices
FREE CONSULTATION and/or FREE HEARING SCREENING

OFFICE & HOME VISITS
Mobile audiology and hearing aid services. NYS licensed, board certified and fully insured.

2479 Browncroft Blvd • Rochester NY 
585-348-9886

Hearingaidworks.comCarolynne Pouliot, Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology

Richard Falvo, Michael Falvo,
Mark Falvo & Christopher Falvo

1295 Fairport 9 Mile Pt. Rd. (Rt. 250)
Webster

1395 North Goodman St.
Rochester

872–1010

Bauman Farms
“Home of Quality Plants

& Produce”
Open 7 Days a Week
May thru December

Corner Five Mile Line Road & Plank Road, Penfield
671-2820

Willard H. Scott
funeral Home, inc.

12 South Avenue
265-3640

www.willardhscott.com

CSE Music offers a variety of
music programs for all ages & levels.

We can also provide music
for many occasions.

VinceErcolamento at 585-671-8840 or
csemusic@rochester.rr.com
We are conveniently located in Penfield

Lilac DisposalLilac Disposal  INC.
Low Rates, Quality Service • Senior Friendly

Residential and Commercial

FAMILY OWNED, LOCALLY OPERATED
585-872-6500

WWW.LILACDISPOSALINC.COM 
115 STATE ROUTE 104 ONTARIO, NY

Serving Webster for Over 66 Years

More than just groceries...
Full Service Flower Shop
Party Trays & Cakes
Meat cut fresh on premise
We Deliver Too!

671-4450
671-7912 (fax)

Tony’s
Collision Inc.

 Auto Body, Paint
 & Frame Repair Experts
 Complete Insurance Claim Services
 Free Estimates • Loaner Autos Available

473-7247 • Fax 473-8776
www.tonyscollisioninc.com

“Family owned & operated since 1965”

Parishioner Owned & Operated
Serving Webster and Penfield since 1996

SCACCIA 
TILE & MARBLE
Call Mike at 585-739-8451

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Nichols Construction Team
You are what you build.

585-427-9480 • www.nicholsteam.com

Providing Commercial Construction  
Services Since 1983

Proud to support the Church of the
Holy Spirit and St Joseph’s

Plumbing Repairs • Water Heaters
Drain Cleaning • Bathroom Remodeling

New Homes & Additions
Thomas J. Mastrodonato

32 Corral Drive, Penfield, New York 14526
585-671-7465  •  585-781-0451

TJ’S PLUMBING

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 

135 Sully’s Trail #1, Pittsford, NY 14534 | anthonyriccidds.com

Michael M. 
Daly, DDSMichael M. Daly, DDS

Creating Beautiful Smiles 
Family Practice • Now Accepting New Patients

Saturday Appointments 

585-218-0030

 DOM’S HOME 
 IMPROVEMENT
 Basements • Carpentry 
 Kitchens • Taping/Painting 
 Bathrooms • Flooring 
 Windows • Renovations
 Home Repairs • Drywall & More

  (585) 698-3243
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$5.00 OFF
Any Order of
$25 or More

(tax and tip not included)

Valid only at The Pub
at Don’s Original

Rt. 250 Penfield • 377-1040
• Table Service • Expanded Menu
• Flat Screen TV • Full Service Bar
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#1 IN REPAIRS

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed • Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204 

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
   Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

ToptoBottomRochester.com

20% OFF TAKE-OUT of $10.00 or more
–CATERING AVAILABLE–

585-385-5600
2133 Five Mile Line Rd., Penfield, NY

www.roseysitlaiancafe.com

MR. FIX-IT
 • Roofs  • Roof Leaks
 • Rotted Wood Repairs
 • Chimney Repairs/Rebuilds
 • Home Repairs • Insulation

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

585-266-ROOF
 (7663)

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

FINANCING AVAILABLE
18 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

 BUYING OR SELLING? I CAN HELP!
FREE STAGING AND
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY!
CALL LORI MASON,
REMAX HOMETOWN CHOICE

585-746-9409
lorimasonsells@gmail.com

 Community Knife GrindinG
 CHARLENE POLLI VELTZ • ROBERT VELTZ

Complete Line of Culinary Tools
Everyone’s Favorite Kitchen Store • Professional Knife Sharpening 

 585-377-0245  communitygrinding@gmail.com

Every Sat @ The Windmill Farm & Craft Mkt. Penn. Yan, NY 
Open Every Saturday including Labor Day & 

Columbus Day - Closing Dec. 14th
Rochester Public Market - Every Saturday

T.K.’S PIZZERIA
“FAIRPORT’S FINEST”
27 Liftbridge Lane East

388-1700
- We Deliver -

Open Daily 4pm - 10pm
$1.00 off 16” pizza • 50¢ off 14” pizza

Open for Lunch Mon. - Fri. 11am - 1:30pm
No Photo Copies

RICHARD H. KEENAN
Funeral Homes Inc.

Serving Your Family As Our Own For Over 50 Years

41 South Main St.   (585) 223-0094
7501 Pittsford Palmyra Rd. (585) 223-4840

www.keenanfuneralhomes.com

Proud & Trusted Window Company for St. Joe's

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES
LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE GUARANTEE

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
(585) 924-8350

20% PARISHIONER DISCOUNT
(Cannot be combined with any other discount)

Visit our Website: www.pacewindows.com
Or our showroom: 7224 Route 96 • Victor

John Wenderlich 
REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON
St. Joseph Parishioner
johnwenderlich@kw.com

 
585-721-6215

Keller Williams Realty Greater Rochester
2000 Winton Rd. South, Rochester, NY 14618

 Brick/Block/Stone/Concrete
Leaky Basements: Waterproofing, Sump Pumps, Crocs

Fireplaces: New/Repair, Point Tuck, Makeovers, 
Chimney Cleanings

Glass Block & Egress/Exits
10% Senior Discount | (585) 248-2594

CUSTOM MASONRY
BY MI-KAR

Braman Post 1229 of the 
American Legion

Join Today! 585-383-1020
1707 Penfield Rd, Penfield • bramanpost1229.com

Honor and Remembrance, Benefits Assistance, Monthly 
meetings,Wednesday Breakfasts & much more...

Building 
Available 
for Party 

Rental


